
HE DRIFT OF STYLE.

ow the Weather Rings in the
Changes in "Women's Wear.

1XCEITS FOR .MATRONS AND MISSES

lHink-3Iakin- g Dotted Veil No Longer a
Face Disfigurcr.

ArS GLEAXED FEOJI ALL SOURCES

?allandwinier jackets are most elegant
i dressy nllairs ofcloth or fur. They will

grow longerand long-

er as the season ad
vances, reaching well

kbit tin c to the knees. A
slight reaction is ob-

servable in favor of
tight-iittin- g newmar-ke- t.

These tight-fittin- g

coats in dark
blue cloth will be tbo
first to put in an ap-

pearance. They are
made entirely with-

out ornament, fcave

theirperfection of fit,
in rouh, shaggy
cloth, closed with a
few rich buttons of
cut silver or in bronze
coin eflecK ltroad
shawl re vers of
beaver, lynx, or seal
decorate other coats,
which have alo a nar-

row edging of fur
down the front and
round the bottom.
Thee revcrs turned

SwTil Warmtfc back reveal magnifi- -

m waistcoats of cloth or suede or buck- -

m. richly wrought with metallic cm- -

iidery. The coat in the cut is of rough
ripedleth of rich nasturtium tint, open- -
e witfc revcrs ot over a Heavily

.aided escde waistcoat invUibly closed.

m may wear veils now without dots in
j it iso please you. This is really a

nn4t-:- nl concession, because, as you are
ell aware, only dotted ones were allowed
iring the summer, aud you were obliged
Wink around the dots "as best you could.
you were very fortunate in getting the

on, perhaps" it made you appear as if
ou had a hie mole on the end of your nose,
r wore Mill, vonr dotted veil gave you
u peculiar cast ot eyes known as "wall

- " Rut the dots were fashionable, and
n had t wear tb-- It is a relief now to
'(Vit tiiat verv thin silk gau7e of a shade

1'iarch the triuiniinss of vour gn n arc
jci more fashionable and more becoming.

The maid of honor has become so impnr-i'- t
an adjunct to the wrddins iune'ion

iat the mrarnin? of the little maid is a
lestton which engages
ie attention of evcry
ridc xrho is going to
iJulge in" such a
.J ury. Ttae prettiest f vr.Ti v--

a. I materials tor the --TjrJXrf
d of honor is vliiie I I ill i II

:2un. but oat ot re- - 1 i i
.ird tor the thinner - uf A ,

t testure of the ma-- r, iTSr-alK.!-

rial, tlw little one. if
le be a littlcbusylwdy,
;is; be ke kept out il" Ml.arm's war

tlHiweddi'iiceri.'
aatil themo-it-n- tt

mnj , or he ill iujn-- .
to tear her dress,

hifon is so very jensh-i- e

that it is scarcely
vi" of use for half a
oren wearings. A
ngle 'aU will leave
K' em Son garment toi n
Inost to rags, andeven A Maid of ITnnnr.
crmnied reception will tear it so that the
isOTs will lave to be called into rcquis-io- ii

nce or twice during the evening.
tv the maid of honor in pale green
ii,!n, and trim her gown with green rib- -

us. Then give her a basketful of orchids
;r in the path of the bridal party, and

u wilt have as pretty a picture of a little
iaid as vou mav wih"to sec

Simplicity lia been the cry in all mattirs
f dns for many a lav, aud'now at hist we
ive what is the lat degree of simplicity.

skirt and the round waist hae
iig been the objects of desire among those
ho despised the vanities and vexations of

btborate trimmings and furbelows. The
:mIe kirt ha some great advantages, it is
ra . lrt that it is prettier would be diffi-u- lt

to y. tur draperies arc always more
r loss graceful and becoming. In "point of
er.immy everything is in" favor of the
wile skirt, and as this ia conntrv where
r. ss distinction is impossible, it certainlv
rves the greater; good to the greatest
unber.

The long fashionable coats are especially
ike became they can be adapted to any
kin. They really louk well over the

plained of "um
brella cases" orw over the most

of skirts.
In ch oos i ng a
jacket one should
have retard for the
posibleclashingof
colors which may
ensue if a woman
is in the habit of
indulging in all the
hues of the rain-
bow as to her robes.
It is w ell always to
bear in mind that
black, brown and

J Vjp? I "lue are sure to
sM? I ' combine well, and

J ' I ,1,at with jackets
I t I and skirts o'f these

colors, a womanmm Y caunot look as if
her clothes had
been selected at
random and with-
out regard to taste.
A Louis Quinzc
coat of blue with
tt cc 1 trimmings,
with a black cloth
skirt, is a stvlish

Warn rifb,HiSkzrf. combination for
all shoppins expeditions. The bright,
irettr red knowt, as tomato red ma- - aKo
e indulged in with perfect harmony w ith
lieeoUws pieiouslv mentioned. A bright
vi coat trimmed with black braid may be
o treated with a vest of black that the
oeiey effect U destroyed, and the coat
.ecoeaesa suitable one for street wear.

That very important ijuestiou which agi-at-

all o omen who with to appear very
ell dressed wliatever the mode, is ca-il- y

. tt led when on sees the beautiful fabrics
tliictiare set forth to delight the eye of all
tehiMere. There is no end of woolens,
ilks and cottons even, lrom which to
liatne. Tlie wildest cstravacancc or the
iiost rigid eeonomy may be practiced jlitt
k ie would desire, and no woman need
ippear badly dressed when such fabrics arc
HXtstble and such modes reigning. Silks

i mi wtfeer ri h fabrics that "stand alone" as
he wring is. are to be worn bv those who
au indulge m such luxuries.

Jet and velvet are the ruling features of
his season's modoK Feathers, except in
he form of bands, aigrettes and erect Prince
f Wales plume's have not as yet appeared

any extent. Quiet and Mibdued rather
ban striking are this season's model, with
ust a spice of dariug to relieve tameness in
'ic erect loops of rich ribbon, Prince of
Vales plumes or almost universal aigrette.
Tie ptttfed Tam O'Shantcr crown is again
ecu. Spangles in bands and embroidered
esus are applied everywhere. Several

tones or even contrasting colors are ued on
one hat where artistically blended. Toques
arc worn, but the turban is more stylish.

The most charminc of wrappings are
among the new importations, all of them
picturesque and most of them becoming.
For evening wear for the street or for auy
purpose one and all modes are elegant and
distinguished. There is always an element
of picturesqucness from the color which is
dominant in everv thing, outer garments as
well as gowns and head gear. Half length
garments are perhaps less becoming to short
figures than to taller ones, but they are
very stylish and quite the new mode for alL

It rcallr seems as if the era of sensible
mothers Had arrived. It is so rare to find a
child dressed up so fincthat it cannot enjoy
itself! The prettiest
and most comlortame
dress for a child
whether it be a bovor
girl, is a plain skirt Jland a blue blouse. The
material for these
can be so varied that
these simple little suits
can be made really cle-sra- nt

affairs. With
children more thai (Zr

w ith "rown neonle. the1 r ins i sE
chance in clothing1 i WMiK
from summer to win-

ter is made in the under
garments. "Sot infre-
quently one sees a
child wearing a white
dress all tne vcar It!round, and the child
does not suffer by the
thinness of the mate-
rial. For evcrv dav Very ComfortaUr.
dresses thin tweeds arc vcrv serviceable.
and can be made up in as pretty a style as
if they were some delicate material. Stock-
ings in diagonal shapes arc worn in place of
plain ones.

Scraps From the Designers.
IJlack stockings still hold their own.
Tight laciko is considered very had form.
Shoes are "common scnto" to the last e.

The full cravat still is worn with blue
waists.

The baby waist is for young girls up to
swe.tlfl.

There is very little tliat is new in shoulder
capes of fur.

SlASxisn clothing is not for winter wear
this season.

"White relt will be more popular than ever
this season.

Koit beauty veils thero are those with vel
vet dots still.

Pojirova of all sorts are fashionable for
hat trimming.

WontnFCL buttons are shown for a trim-
ming of gonn.

GrxFK models prevail for young girls'
evening gon ns.

The metal cords and passementerie still
hold tbcirsway.

Tun stomacher is one of the newest and
prettiest modes.

The corses with rubber webbing fronts is
very comfortable.

He mis of rare sorts still have a place in
fashionable bonnets.

White or very light gloves with black
stitching still hold their own.

Koved shoes are very fashionable, the fov-in- ;r

being often of color in suede or cloths.
May beautiful passementeries in metal of

new design are shown among the novelties
of the season.

All the fall woolens aro figured in some
unique manner, most of them in vermicelli
patterns, the liuure being raised abo e the
Stound w liich is in somo neutral tint.

Velvet and moire silks w ill lead the mode
lor cvcnlns and for dinner wear, and very
beautiful are the colors in each of these
fabrics. The petticoat is oftenest of lace
when these fabrics are used in gowns.

The ruff about the neck is no longer a
superfluity of adornment, but has become
an article of necessity or of uniform. It is
cither of ccck' plumes, ostrich feathers or
of lace, it docs not mutter which, as it is
equally becoming in each material. An
oxtra touch of janutiness is given by the
bow tied behind the ear both to fasten the
ruffand to add dressiness to its effect.

ADVKNTUKK Fannin 11. 'Ward describes
the horrors of a feast xi ith the Anracanians
in THE DISPATCH Their
games and customs.

LATE NEWS IX BRIEF.

The German artillery maneuvers ure
still in progiess.

The Kuronean powers will send moro
warships to China.

British Columbia is arranging for an ex-
hibit at the World's Fair.

Tho Rothschilds will contribute $30,000 to
the Hebrew relief fund.

Hon. Pat F0IC3--
, an Irish 31. P., will be

sued lor his w ife's maintenance.
Germany is discussing tho project of

holding a w orld's lair of her own.
Husia w ill advertise her new loan in

France, England, Denmark and Holland.
The fishing smack Ada, in Florida

waters, is given up as lost, w ith her crew of
six men.

The island of Tanna lias been devastated
by both a huirieanc and a civil war. The
storm caused a number 01 shipwrecks.

Germans are still accused of political
at Samoa, and Mutonf.i is still posing

as King, plotting insurrection against the
Government.

A. A. Arthur, President of the Jliddlcs-borong- h

(Ky.) Town Company, which
rounded that city, has been requested to re-

sign. Xoicason is known.
Xo importance is attached by the British

Foretell Olliee to Russia's threat of hostility
in Asia unless England consents to come to
terms with Russia in Euiodc.

Detectives are looking for A. B. Standi-for-

the absconding cashier of the Chris-ma-

111., bank. Tho patrons aro likely to
lose every dollar of their deposits.

A special prayer in behalf of tho Russian
Hebrews has been prepared by Chief Rabbi
Herman Adler in London! It will be uttered
in all English on tho Day of tho
Atonement.

By mutual agreement the reciprocity
conference between Canada and the United
States has been postponed, nominally on
the ground of tho continued ill health of
Secretary Blaine.

Unknown masked men dragged a woll-to-d- o

negro named John Brown from his
house near Childersbnrg, Ala., Monday
night, and hanged him. Brown had becu a
w itness against two white incendiaries.

t a meeting called to discuss tho ques-
tion at Windsor, Ont., opposite Detroit, a
resolution favoring annexation was put be-
fore the house, but before a vote could bo
taken the assembly broke tip in confusion.

A train from Tieves, tilled with pilgrims
who had Journeyed thither to view tho
"Holy Coat," collided with the broken down
engine of the Coblentz oxpiess yesteiday.
A stoker on tho engine of the pilgrims' tram
was killed.

For two months forged checks of the In
ternational Packing Uompanv have been
successfully passed upon the'Drovcra' Na-
tional Bank in Chicago before the 1 mud was
discovered A former packing clerk named
ilcllcr lias been arrested on suspicion.

The Czech newspapers attribute tho at-
tempt to blow up tho bridgo at Rosenthal,
and wreck the tram in which the Empeior
Finncis .Toscph was traveling, to a well-know- n

Socialist of Rcichcnbei-'- . w hoin thev
declare has been arrested. It is hinted thatRussian enmity has something to do with
the matter.

The Pennonia, which was reported lost,
with all hands, some months ago, lias been
heard from. &ho was wrecked on ono ot tho
islands of the Marshal gioup. May t. All on
board escaped to the shore, and after mucliexposure and suffering reached Apia insafety, and lelt u the Mouowaii tor San
Francisco. Tho Pennonia was a total wreck.

Two Special Bargains in aien's Pants.
To-da- y we offer men's striped worsted

pants, sold usually at ?2 r0 and S3, for
$1 30 a pair; all sizes. Also about 800 pairs
of mens fine dress pants at 2 50 a pair,
worth 54 and ?4 T0 at regular sale

Y. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-
ing Company, comer Grant and Diamond
streets.

.Saloon Keepers, Attention.
If you desire to please yourcustomers and

thereby increase your business you should
sell the beer, ales and porters made by the
Iron City Brewing Coiupauy. Telephone
11W. illhssu

The Jnry Decides He Was Guilty of
Murder, but in the Second Degree.

TWO UXORICIDES TO BE TRIED.

The Grand Jnry Complimented by the
Court for Its Good Work.

IESTEEDAT IX THE COUNTY COURTS

Yesterday was a very busy one in the
Criminal Court, District Attorney Burleigh
being over head and ears in work, and he
succeeded in getting about as much out of
the day as was possible.

The jury in the case of Michael Maloney,
tried for the murder of Austin TU. Eeid, at
Uoss Grove, September 2, came into court
yesterday morning after having been out
for 1 j hours, and rendered a verdict of mur-
der in the second degree. The verdict
caused considerable surprise, as many
thoucht from Judge Ewing's charge that it
would be no higher than manslaughter.

James E. Stewart, who is indicted for
murdering his wife by striking her with a
lishted lamp at Mansfield, Pa., was ar-
raigned and entered a plea of not guiltv.
He will be placed on trial Monday.and will
be defended b- - Messrs. Mullin "and Chap-
man. District Attorney Burleigh will con-

duct the prosecution.
John Tierney, of the Twelfth ward, who

is alleged to have killed his wife bv strik
ing her with a lighted lamp, was also ar-
raigned yesterday and entered a plea of not
guilty. "He will also be tried next week,
anil will be defended by Thomas M.Marshall
and son.

Joseph E. "Woll was found guilty of as-

saulting Charles Schuler with a fence rail.
Charles Schuler was found guilty of acrgra-vate- d

assault and battery on Joseph "Woll.
The row ocenrred in the East End.

Jcrrv Murnhv was convicted of assault
and batterv on Eddie Glenn.

E. T. Miller was acquitted of a charge of
assault and battery preferred by Bridget
Flinn.

Leo O'Xaill, accused of the larceny of a
satchel containing money and valuables to
the amount of S12, from" Driscella Morris,
of McKee's Kocks, was found not guilty.

Laura Horn, Mary Bennett, Maggie Nel-
son and Rachel Horn, accused of keeping a
disorderly house in Mclveesport, were
found not guilty and discharged.

THE COMING WEEK IN COURT.

A lions List of Cases for tho Criminal
Branch to Tackle

The following is the trial list for next
week in the Criminal Court:

Monday Commonwealth vs James E.
Stewart, Jesse Turner, James Stivanson,
Joseph Taylor, Fergie Hincs (2), Frank Lind-
say. Charles Swint, Kato Owens, Joseph
Michael, Mike Larkins, Jr., ot al, American
Suit Company, Harry Ballingcr, Albert
Xixon, Van Montgomery, Mike Sweeney et
al, Anton Sasso, Martin Towoy (2), AV. A.
Diamond, Charles Adams, Stephen Collins,
James Ellwood, Frederick Moser, David
Weir Samuci Dunkcl, John M. Haller,
Maggie Dalv, Maggie Halev, W. II. Lovell,
Eugenia McGiurk"(2), B. A. Hitchens.

Tuesday Hugh Parker, Hugh McDermott
(2), Pat Roonev (2), John Brow n.Peter Barn-hin- t,

Claude Coyle. Gcorae Wishorn. Irwin
Pike, John Kcllv. Isaac Friedman, Thomas
Knight, Chailes" Taylor, George Wilson (2).

Wednesday John Ticrnay, Dudley Malca,
Hugh Canfleld, Charles Kcstner, Edward
Fuller, Mollio Lyon-- , Annii Schatchiirigl,
Michael Dickson. Bertram Epps, Chailes
Bushman, alias Lindsay, Andiew Trainor,
John Knbbskoff.

Thursday William Roedler, Thomas Leo,
Valentine Lee, Thomas Pearl, Mike Pearl, C.
W. Finn, Pasquil Brunio et al, J. II. Spons-le- r,

William Cook. Harry Cryster, F. Frasha,
Thomas Kecgan (2).

Fridav Fritz Bartelle, Amelia Jones et al,
Joseph F. Brown, Kato Krestel, John, alias
Bert, Tattcrson, John Lukowskic(2), Joseph
Linton, Frank Burn9.

BUSY TO THE LAST.

A Good Final Batch of Indictments by tho
Grand Jury.

The grand jury yesterday returned the
following true bills: A. Bosan, selling
liquor without license: Thomas Clark, em-

bezzlement; August Danncr, false pretense
and embezzlement; Jacob Fox and Martin
Xautrhton, larceny by bailee; John Dallas,
James Harper, Dennis Carroll, "W. Groak,
William Gallagher and Charles Thomas,
larceny and receiving stolen goods; John
Liezer, aggravated assault and battery; Pat-
rick Sniythe, larceny and larceny by bailee;
Albert Hartner, carrying concealed
weapons; John Allen, malicious mischief;
John S. Luch, betrayal and immoralit-- ;

Mrs. R. M. Atyeo, Maggie PJckers, Charles
Heathcotc, Andrew Leonard, Joseph
Xaughton and William Stivers, assault and
battery: Andrew Kelly, Jr., misdemeanor;
David "Wier, assault.

The ignored bills were: Thomas Bren-na- n

and Bridget Bobinson, selling liquor
without license; John Tettey, carrying con-
cealed weapons; Cora Hoover, larceny and
receiving stolen goods; L. Finkey, George
Holidge, William Love, assault and bat-
tery; Andrew Gideon, feloniousassault and
battery; Mary and John Maxwell, assault;
J. L. Maxwell, malicious mischief.

PBAISED BY THE C0UET.

Somo Good Words for tho Grand Jury
Proin Judce Kennedy.

The Grand Jury yesterday completed its
work so far as it could go, and the members
were dismissed by Judge Kennedy who
spoke in the most flattering terms of their
labors. The work done by the grand jury
in the past 20 days has been of the phenom-
enal order, it having passed on 747 bills, an
average of nearly 50 a day. Of these, 404
were true bills and 253 ignored. There
were 20 Oyer and Terminer cases, of which
2G were true bills and three were ignored.
Eight of the bills were for murder, and the
rest for different crimes of the higher grade.

The grand jury was excused until the 2Gth
when it will again convene to pass upon
whatever jail cases may come before it.
Judge Kennedy not only expressed himself
as pleased with the work of the grand jury,
but also with the work of the petit jurors.

Convicted of Selling Oleomargarine.
Ill the Criminal Court yesterday John C.

Schofield was tried and found guilty of
dealing in oleomargarine. Mr. Schofield,
with other retail dealers, was indicted two
vears ago, and by an agreement with the
late District Attorney Johnston, Mr. Scho-
field was to come into court, and the fact of
the matter, as agreed on, was to be left to
the jury--. This was done yesterday." There
was no attempt to deny the dealing in oleo-
margarine, and the jury was instructed to
return a verdict of guilty. The case will
be carried to the Supreme Court to test the
constitutionality of the act of May, 1885.

Suing Because Ho Was Bobbed.
The jury is out in the case of E. Silver-

man against the American Protection Mu-

tual Insurance Company Against Burglary.
Silverman is a dealer in clothing, on Fifth
avenue, opposite the Court House. He was
insured with the defendant against bur-
glary. Some time ago, he claims, his store
was entered at night and about $400 worth
of goods stolen. He demanded the amount
irom the insurance company, but it refused
to pay, asserting that there had not been
any robbery, and that Silverman was trying
to defraud them.

Two Divorce Suits Filed Yesterday.
Attorney George Elphinstone yesterday

filed the suit of Elsie L. Acker, by her next
friend, Joseph Carson, for a divorce from
Harry F. Acker. The parties lived in
Soho. Acker, it is charged, refused to live
with his wife sud it is jbclicved has goue to
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MAIOiWWOFT HANG Australia. J. M. Friedman entered the
suit of Ida Tomczcuji, by her next friend,
Julius Osgvold, for a divorce from Benedek
Tomczcuji. They were marriedTebruary
21, 1891, and separated in March. She
charges that he treated her cruelly and re-

fused to support her.

Ono Suit for Damages Yesterday.
Patrick Laffey, of Industry, yesterday

entered suit against AV. K. McPherson, "W.

S. Downey and John Thomas for 5,000
damages for the alleged illegal levy and
sale of household goods on a landlord's
warrant. He claims that they refused to
allow hira the benefit of the exemption law
when he demanded it.

TIio Supreme Justices Here.
The justices of the Supreme Court arrived

in the city yesterday for the October term
of court, which opens next Monday. All
are present except Justice Clark, who is
detained away by the death of his father.
They spent yesterday in consultation, pre-
paring for their work.

To-Da- Trial T.lst.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Grif-

fith Humphreys, Harry J. Quay, Georso
Lierman, Charles Kennert, JIary Cole,
Franklin Hoffman, Harry Lydcck, Martin
Conroy, John Parke, Isabella Parke, Samuel
Carney, Jlartin Killeen.

Caught In Court and Corridor.
The suit of C. A. Balph against Charles

Meyran, an action on a contract, is on trial
before Judge White.

Is tho United States District Court yester-
day, before Judgo Reed, about 23 applicants
were mado citizens, taking out their final
papers.

Tin: suit of tho Second National Bank of
Allegheny against Joseph Williams, an
action on a note, is on trial before Judgo
Stow e.

Ix the suit of Edward Schauer against C.
II. Busch, an notion on a contract, a vcidlct
was given yesterday for $2,508 SO for tho
plaintiff.

The jury is out in tho snit of J. D. Schaub
against tho Citizen's Traction Company.
The en ee is an action for damages. Schaub
was driving a carriage when it w as struck by
a car and lie was thrown off and severely in-
jured.

A VEitnicT of $1,323 for the plaintiff was
given yesterday in tho suit of T. J. Wilson
against tho McKeesport and Bellevernon
Railroad Company, an action for damages
for a right of way taken through Wilson's
property.

A xosf-sni- was entered against tho plain-
tiff yesterday in the caso of U. J. Keller
against the Pittsburg, Mclveesport nnd
Youghiogheny Railroad. Tho suit was for
damages for injuries caused by a train, strik-
ing him.

The suit of George Little against A. Brad-
ley and Booth & Fliun is on trial beforo
Judge Slaglc. Little was injured by falling
into a trench dug by the defendants, and
claims that theyarc liable for not properly
guarding it.

JUVE'ILE Paysie tells a story of a young
Biant for jouthful readers of THE DIS-
PATCH Chadbourn's puzzles
are entertaining.

A Dream of Happiness
May ho followed by a morning of "La
Grippe." Easily, and why? Because tho
displacement of covering in bed,a neglected
draught from a partly closed window, an
open transom connected with a windy entry
in a hotel, may convey to your nostrils anil
lungs the death-dealin- g blast. Torrible and
switt are the inroads mado by this new de-
stroyer. Tho medicated alcoholic principlo
in Hostotter's Stomach Blttors will check
tho dire complaint. A persistence in this
preventive of its further development will
absolutely checkmate the dangerous mal-
ady. ITnmedicated alcoholic stiraulants'aro
of little or no value. Tho just medium is
the Bitters, Not less efficacious is it in cases
of malaria, biliousness. constipation,
rheumatism, dyspepsia and kidney trouble.
The weak are usually thoso upon whom
disease fastens first. Invigorate with tho
Bitters.

To Avoid the Rush
"Which always comes on Saturday after-
noon, and as a special inducement "for you
to call this morning, we offer, between the
hours of 8 and 11, 350 boys' cassimere suits,
sizes i to 15, at 1 JiO a suit. Neat dark
mixtures and check patterns to select from.

P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-
ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

A Golden Opportunity.
The splendid level lots in the Evans es-

tate in the center of McK eesport selling at
5450 are great bargains, and are worth more
than lots that are being sold elsewhere for
twice the money. The Kvans property is in
first hands and is being sold to close an es-

tate. The prices are away down and no bet-
ter opportunity for a safe and profitable in-

vestment can be found anywhere. The
terms of payment are lOper cent cash and
10 per cent naif yearly thereafter until paid
with 4 per cent interest on deferred pay-
ments. Map of McKeesport, plan, price
list and full information can be had from
the agent, William M. Bell, McKeesport,
Pa. ,

Trunks Filled With Silver.
Even this early in the season we have

been kept busy figuring and suggesting
combinations for trunks of silver. This is
one of our specialties. We can fill a chest
or trunk any price from ?10 to 81,000.
Estimates furnished. Goods on hand now,
no detention, at

Hardy & Hates',
Jewelers,

529 Smithfield street.
Three doors from city hall.

Ask for Pilsner Heer,
Pilsner stands at the head. Its lopnlarity

daily increases. This beer, ale and porter
sprung into popularity as soon as intro-
duced. They are exceedingly pleasant
drinks. Telephone 1186.

Iuos City Brewing Compaxt.
MThSSU

Fire, Fire, Tire.
Kcckwear. handkerchiefs, hosiery, aprons,

all to be sold at once. Come for banrains.
E. S. Giles, Allegheny.

UNUSED TICKETS TO BLAINE,

By Ttailroad and ltivcr. Issued for the Ex- -
carsion of September 10,

May be exchanged at our office for round
trip' railroad tickets to the same point, good
ou train leaving at 12:05 and returning at
5:05 p. m. Charles Somers & Co.,

d 129 Fourth ave.

The People's Store Filth Avenue.'
Don't forget next Tuesday. On that day

we open up some of the prettiest imported
wraps and jackets you ever saw.

Campbell & Dick.

Hero Now!
Fashionable dress trimmings only at 710

Penn avenue. Itcining & Wilds lead.

See James H. Aiken & Co.'s display of
men's fine neckwear, 100 Fifth ave.

Exposition Offering.
Your picture free, and handsomely

framed, given away during the Exposition,
by Hendricks & Co., No. C8 Federal street,
Allegheny, with every dozen. Cabinets, $L

BEAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, U3L

401 Smithfield Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, 100,000. Surplus, 509,000.
Deposits of 1 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent. its
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil-

dren teething softens the gums and allays
pain. 25c. TTSwk

The School District of McKeesport has
issued bonds to pay for new school build-
ings. They run 20 years, bear i per cent
interest, are free from tax and are a safe in-

vestment. Wm. M. Bell, McKeesport, has
them for sale and can give all necessary in-

formation relative to them.

See our nobby neckwear for fall.
James H. Aiken & Co., io0 Fifth ave.

DULL BDT CONFIDENT.

The Weekly Reviews of Trade by
Dradstreet's and R. G. Dan k Co.

WESTERN COLLECTIONS BETTER.

Bank Clearings Show an Increase Over the
Same Month in 1S90.

BUSINESS FAILURES SHOW BADLY.

fSrECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE OISrATCII.

New York, Oct. 2. Bather less activity
in the general lines of distribution than
had been expected continue to be reported
in special telegrams to Bradxtrcet's, although,
particularly at the West and the Northwest,
there is a good deal of confidence displayed
that the receipt of orders will soon meet all
anticipations. Chicago, Minneapolis, St.
Paul, St. Louis and San Francisco report
relatively the greatest degree of activity in
staple lines.

Farmers' sales of produce in Central,
Western, Southwestern and Northwestern
States arc beginning to show in improved
mercantile collections. Funds are not so
much in demand in agricultural regions
west of the Missouri river as recently, and
more money is going South.

The greatest degree of activity continues
in groceries and provisions, except lard,
which is dull, tobacco, with advancing
prices, clothing, hats, shoes and hardware.
Colder weather will stimulate general trade
greatly.

THE MARKETS OF COMMODITIES.
Textile manufacturing industries at Phil-

adelphia lack snap, some mills running
only a part of their machinery. Lumber
sales have improved at Western markets.
The demand for leather has improved and
prices tend upward. San Jacinto tin fur-

naces are reported working well, and regu-
lar shipments thence areanuounced. Fully
25,000,000 feet of Puget Sound lumber has
been sold for export to Australia.

September bank clearings reflect an im-

proved tone of business and an enlarged
volume of speculation. For the first time
this year a month's total clearings show a
gain over the corresponding month a vear

her were 5,279,193.525, againover last vear
of5.Gper cent. New York City's clear-
ings, owing in part to stock speculation,

of last year bv 7 per cent, while
outside of that city the increase ie 3.4 per
cent. September's good showing has not
materially improved the record for the year.
Clearings at 55 cities for nine months ag-
gregate 40,808,14(1,803, a decrease of nearly
9 per cent from last year. The decrease at
New York is 12.7 per cent and outside that
city 3.3 per cent.

A BAD RECORD OP FAILURES.
Bcports to Mradstrectx' of mercantile fail-

ures throuehout the United States during
nine months of the current vear show a
total of 8.8GC, against 7,538 in the first nine
months of 1890. The aggregate liabilities
of failing traders are 5138,811,510, against

92,541,950. The increase in the number of
failures is 17 per cent, and of liabilities 50
per cent.

The passing of the Missouri Pacific divi-
dend, followed by a decline of 20 points in
that stock, has arrested the bullish tenden-
cies in stock speculation and caused sharp
and general declines in values. This move-
ment was to some extent aggravated by the
magnitude of the preceding advices, which,
with the expansion of speculative activity
and public participation, rendered a reac-
tion inevitable. A firmer tendency in the
money market, due to the OctaBer'intcrest
disbursements, also had some cltect.ihbugh
at the close of the week the genqral market
is quieter, with a rallying tendency. :

The NcwYork money market is close, in
spite of heavy receipts of gold from Europe,
with further amounts in transit. Exchange
is still at the gold importing point, but the
pressure of grain bills is not so severe, and
the shipments of gold from Europe are on a
smaller scale

THE TRAFFIC IN WHEAT.
Exports of wheat from the United States

for the week ending October 1, both coasts.
have declined sharply, aggregating, with
flour as wheat, only 3,405,982 bushels,
against 4,711,000 bushels the week before
and 0,974,000 bushels in the preceding
week. In the concluding week of Septem-
ber for three preceding years like exports
did not vary much from 1,000,000. Exports
from United States and Montreal this week
were 3,759,091 bushels; in the like week of
1890, a little more than 40 per cent as much,
and for 14 weeks exports, wheat and flour,
aggregate 58,032,000 bushels, against

bushels from tjio United States and
Canada in 14 weeks of 1890, 20,518,000 bush-
els from the United States only in 1889,
31,757,000 bushels in 1888, and 50,324,000
bushels in a like portion of 18S7.

Exports of wheat from California are
checked, and visible stocks there accum-
ulate. Shipments of wheat bv farmers West
and Northwest are falling off, and interest
revives as to the extent they may carry
such restriction. For the first quarter of
the present cereal year the available stocks
of wheat have increased net 19,753.000
bushels, both coasts, as contrasted with an
increase of only 3,074,000 bushels in the
corresponding portion of 1890.

DUNN'S OPTIMISTIC REVIEW.
B. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review savs:

The past week has brought the expected re-

action in stocks, with the passing of a divi-
dend by the Missouri Pacific and some
troubles among Western roads; but in the
business of the country no reaction appears,
nor are there signs of discouragement. In
very many cases farmers will realize for
their wheat grown this year more than the
entire cost of their farms. Unseasonably
hot weather has for the time retarded some
trades, but a change is already noticed.

It is also a most encouraging fact that
these favorable conditions have produced as
yet no speculative excitement or craze, such
as often prepares the way for swift and dis-
astrous reaction. It is fortunate for the
country that apprehension of financial dif-
ficulties this fall has powerfully restrained
the speculative tendency.

The iron markets are distinctly stronger.
There is less pressure to sell and conces-
sions are more rare, even though any ad-
vance in prices is as yet resisted. The de-

mand for bar iron is not active, and weak-
ness in stocks tends to check sales of raiK
Anthracite agents have decided upon an
allotment of 3,250,000 tons for October, al-
though actual prices arc not above those of
the July circular, while there have since
been two advances.

LAKE TKAFFICfStonel's illustrated let-
ter for THE DIHPATCII de-
scribes the progress of traffic on Iako rirlo
and Pittsburg's influence upon it. This is
the first of a series on the oro supply of the
Iron City.

Promptly at 7:30 This Morning
We start our great Saturday special sale of
clothing men's suits, boys' suits and pan-
taloons at big bargain prices. Call v

and avoid the rush. Come in the morning.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

THE SANITARY COMMISSION

of Berlin, during the last prevalence of La
Grippe, highly recommended the Sodcn
Mineral Pastilles a3 a very convenient and
active preventative and ctire to be used by
all persons predisposed to colds and cough?- -

These Pastilles (troches) will cure tlie
most obstinate catarrh, cold in the heaJ,
cough, hoarseness, sore throat, etc.

Beware of imitations. The genuine im-
ported must have the signature of "Eisner
& Mendelson Co.," Sole Agents, er
York, around each box.

-- WHtW'l'fflff!fWff!WBInWT!rni-nl "
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The Five-Doll- ar Rate Is Extended
Another 31onth, and Below

Are Given flic Reasons.
During the month of September Drs.

Copeland & Hall-place- under treatment a
larger number of new patients than was
ever recorded in a physician's office in the
same length of time in Pittsburg. One of
the incidents of that month, and resulting
from the fight that Drs. Copeland & Hall
have made upon unlicensed and unqualified
pretenders to medical skill, was an attack
on methods of treatment in which, without
directly attacking Drs. Copeland & Hall, it
was sought to injure their practice bv con-

fusing their methods with
ones. Of course, with a public who believe
above all things in fair play, the attack re-

acted with crushing cirect upon its un-
principled perpetrators', and the practice of
.Drs. Copeland & Hall was doubled inside of
30 days. But they will not let the matter
rest hero. They propose to givo to all
in this city who suffer from catarrhal
troubles an abundant opportunity to test
thoir skill and tho superiority of their
methods. They propose to teach their ene-
mies (and if they are proud of anything it is
of the class of enemies they have made) that
they cannot juggle with truth or maintain
a lalse position before the public. They
will, theieforc, for another 30 days continue-thei- r

rato of $5 a month for medicines and
treatment. All patients applying for treat-
ment before November 1 wilt bo treated for
$5 a month and all medicines fnrnisiicd free,
each month's treatment, including medi-
cine, to cost $5 UNTIL CURED.

An Knglneer's Story.
"You're right, I can give Prs. Copeland

and Hall credit for doing so much for me,
nnd I can recommend them to my friends
nnd acquaintances who need n physician."
The speaker was Mr. C. C. McMullin. a loco-
motive engineer of tho Pittsburg and West-
ern Railroad, nnd a resident of Bennett, I'a.

mmsMmm
a c. McMulttn, Bennett, I'a.

"I have had the vexatious disoase for five
years, and for tho last two years it has just
been terrible. It was brought on by frequent
attacks of cold.

"Seeing that I must get relief or givo tip
my place, the managers gave me permit to
do woik in the jarils that I might take a
course of treatment from Doctors Copeland
and Hall. I have taken the course nnd I
feel it my duty to say their mode of local
and internal treatment is mild, pleaant.
soothing and curative. All the symptoms I
have mentioned have passed away and I
feel better than I have felt for years.

"There is nothing further to add. After
what Drs. Copeland and Hall have done for
me I must and do realize that they have few
equals and no superior in their specialties."

From Representative Citizens.
"I have been ill with lung tronblo, caused

by bronchitis, for 10 years and coughed ter-
ribly. I also had much trouble with my
head, throat and cars. I doctored and tried
everything and never got anv help until 1

went to Drs. Copeland & Hall. I can heartily
recommend them."

Signed,

Wz. JudL
"-

-" it rl ' Oft
WUL-t- fCk

Septembers!, 1S91.

Mr. John Davis, Wakefield strcct.Oakland:
"The way I suffered for years with scarcely
any relief was terrible. Each day brought
its additional pain. Drs. Copeland & Ball
have entirely cured my trouble."

Mr. Lawrence Lyons, Cass avenue, Pittd-bnr- g:

"I had suffered with catarrh for three
vears when I called on Drs. Copeland.t Hall.
Their work in my caso was remarkable. All
my symptoms have disappcaied. I feel like
a new man."

Mr. James Walker, 120 Erin street, Pitts-bur-

"I had a constant headache. My nose
and throat were affected. My general health
was run down. Drs. Copeland & Hall havo
cuied me of all my trouble."

Mr. Jaincs F. Boyer, 29 Miller street, Pitts-
burg: "I can heartily recommend Drs. Cope-
land & Hull to all sufferer"" fiom catarrhal
troubles. They worked wonders in my case,
and I consider their treatment masterful
and scientific."

Mr. John Boden, City Hall, rittsburg:
"Tlieskill of these eminent physicians. l)is.
Copeland & Hall, relieved mo of a trouble of
12 years standing. I have every confidence
in these gentlemen and their methods em-
ployed."
, Mr. F. C. Shaffer, 4D Webster avenue, l'itts-but-

"I consider the methods employed by
Drs. Copeland & Hall as scientific and suc-
cessful in every respect."

Mr. Joseph Beckert, 15 Garland avonue,
Pittsburg: "My opinion of Drs. Copeland
and Hall as to their ability: They stand in
the foremost rank of their profession."

Mr. Thomas Doyle, of 6 Pride street, ritts-
burg: "I am a hundred times better than
ever before. I icadily recommend this
treatment."

Miss Susie Llskn, 13 Sherman avenue, Al-
legheny: "I cheerfully recommend Drs.
Copeland and Hall. They have more than
fullllied their promises to me; they have
given me the priceless boon good health.

Mrs. Anna Mangold, Butler, Pa.: "1 suf
fered for years. I grew so bad that I had
lost all hopes of ever regaining mv health.
I treated with Drs. Copeland nnd Hall and
my rapid recovery was astonishing. 1 grew
perfectly well under their judicious treat-
ment and heartily lccommend them."

Mhts TUlle Salter, 01 Xincteentfi street. S.
S.: "Drs. Copeland and Hall successfully
tieated me lor my trouble, and I consider
them skillful physicians, worthy of tho
highest praise. I can recommend them to
all persons who aro afflicted with any of
thoso diseases of which they mako a
specialty."

Miss Mary Williamson, of Turtle Creek:
"They have benefited me so much with local
tieatmentthat lam healthier and happier
than over before."

Miss Mary Schafer, 5G Long street, Alle-
gheny: "Under their treatment every symp
tom of catarrh has disappeared withoutpain
anu l never leu uetter int my life."

Drs. Copeland & Hall treat successfully
all curable cases, at WJ Sixth avenue, ritts-
burg, I'a. Otlico hours 9 to 11 a.m., 2 to 5 p.
sr. and 7 to a r. m.; Sunday!-- , 10 a. m. to 4 r. si.
Specialties Catarrh nnd all diseases of the
eye, ear, throat and lungs, cluonic diseases.
Conciliation, $1.

Many cases treated successfully by mail.
Send stamp tor question blank.

Address all mail to
DRS. COPELAXD & HALL,

oc3 (M Sixth ave., Pittsburg, I'a.

Cactus Blood Cure.

BETTER THAN SARSAPAR1LLA.

Tones up your system and gives
you an appetite that a lumberman
might envy.

Cures dyspepsia, stomach troubles,
constipation, and liver or kidney dis-

eases. In addijion to this it cures
all skin affections and the more vio-

lent blood troubles.
Effects are immediate and cures

permanent.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING iSON.Drug- -

l gists, 113 Market St., Pittsburg. eeia-n- a

NEW ABVEKTTSEMEXT3.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AID THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 6, 7 and 8,

shall hold a grand special opening in our

llin CM Ilntm
MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY

W I
MILLINERY,

WRAPS,
JACKETS,

CAPES,
Bought by our own buyer during a three months' visit to the Old World,
and just received by us PER STEAMSHIP GERMANIC. NEXT TUES-
DAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY these elegant novelties will be on
view for the first time since leaving Paris.

and Un- -
Hat and Flow

and

Scores of PARIS HATS AND will be
for first time in ON and

NEXT. In to these we shall show

of
Exact copies of the latest Paris,
trimmed Hats of all kinds, Ribbons,

rcathers, bpangles, etc., in the

L

Words are to express
Paris in

-- OB!-

-- :ev-

Hats

London
Bonnet Shapes,

styles.

the beauty of the Exquisite

DEPARTMENT.

PATTERN BONNETS seen
the America TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY THURS-

DAY addition imported

Hundreds Artistically

ers,

powerless
Conceptions

That shall show you on Never before have we shown
anything so and exclusive an assortment of Wraps
and Jackets. SOME OF AS HIGH AS $150, but they are
really and truly the creation of an artist.

IN OUR
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Next

NEW AT
NEW AT

IE
2d
IF
OsITIO

We

S

CAM
81, 83, 85, 87 and 89

.

Do the
in it

not be the
17.

obtain

MODES DE PARIS

Etc.,

Trimmed and Bonnets,
New styles.

DEPflRM
style

Emm
hats,

WRAPS, JACKETS and CAPES
approaching magnificent

CLOAK DEPARTMENT

JACKETS $3.00,
JACKETS $150.00.

PBELL&DICK

XPOSITIOIT
THE KB PDPULAHPEDPLE'S Off.

you realize that GREAT EXPOSITION
will close thirteen days? Remember, will

extended beyond date announced, OC-

TOBER

Persons wishing
full information

ART GALLERIES.

Laces,

I

TUESDAY NEXT.

THEM COME

BZPOSITIOIT
TO OUR FRIENDS !

ID

l).

i7,,iJtd.JiaiiM'fLjAJM.

FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.
ocS-31--

IE
IS
osITto purchase Paintings can IMr. Wilson in the

OC5-1- 2

& BROWN.
B02S--

imlAfig-TT-

We shall continue the Merchant Tailoring Business in all its
branches, and our aim will be to give ou perfect fitting clothing
of reliable goods at no greater cost than fine readv-mad- e clothing.

.PLEASE NOTICE We buy our cloths direct from the man-
ufacturers. (No intermediate profits).

There are no better cutters and than ours. They'll
give you the very best of tailoring, but the clothes shan't cost you
a merchant tailor's rate.

For the present we occupy a portion of the second floor of our
former store, Sixth street and Penn Entrance through
the store by elevator.

N. V7. COR. PENN AVE. AND SIXTH ST., PITTSBUBG, PA.

E"23,000 GRADUATES.
The Largest and Most Progressive Business College in Western Pennsylvania

tend for new illustrated Catalogue, giving full particulars, mailed free.

Address, J. C. SMITH'S SON.
Evening Sessions Begin Monday, September 28.

Telephone 154.

V

INDIAN PILE OINTMENT
Bleeding and Itching Piles. It absorbs the

the Itching at once, acts as a poultice,
Prepared only for Piles and Itching of tha
Every box is warranted. Jndge Coons, of

T., says: "Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Oint-
ment after years of suffering." Bold by drnggista

receiptof prica 50 centsand ?1.0Oper box,

DR. WILLIAMS'
will cure Blind,
tnmors, allays
instant relief.
private parts.
Maysville, K.

cured
sent by mailon

SOLD BY .JOS.
OC149-TT3-

York

newest

IP

from o

tailors
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gives

FLEMING & SON,
410 and. 412 Market Street, Pittsburg.
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